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The age of Europe

These pages provide a collection of facts and figures to

support the discussions at Pontignano. The first section

presents a comparative snapshot of Italy and Britain.

Then come four sections based on the themes 

of the Pontignano workshops, with a strong emphasis 

on demographic trends. Demographic projections 

to 2050 are mainly from the UN’s “medium variant”,

which represents a scenario (based on a number 

of assumptions for fertility, mortality and international

migration) rather than a confident prediction. Of course,

to paraphrase Disraeli, there are “lies, damned lies and

Pontignano statistics”, which are inevitably selective 

and provide only a tiny part of a very big picture. 

The aim, as ever, is to stimulate and inform.

Daniel Franklin

Editorial Director, Economist Intelligence Unit

The UK and Italy compared

Italy and the UK have roughly the same size of

population. But the dynamics are different. By 2050,

according to Eurostat’s projections, there will be 14m

more people in the UK than in Italy; the UN’s “medium”

projections show an even greater gap of 21m people.

The population is denser in the UK: with 24% less

land, it has 240 people per square kilometre compared

with Italy’s 190. Greater London contains more people

(7.4m) than the combined total of Italy’s seven largest

cities (Rome, Milan, Naples, Turin, Palermo, Genoa and

Bologna). In Italy there are many medium-sized cities:

42 have a population over 100,000.

Italians live longer. Life expectancy at birth for both

Italian men (76.8 years) and women (82.9) is more than

a year longer than the EU-15 average, which is itself at

an all-time high. For British men, life expectancy 

(75.7 years) is just above the EU average; for women

(80.4), significantly below.

Fully 41% of births in the UK are outside marriage,

compared with 10% in Italy (and 29% across the EU-15).

the Pontignano data

Population projection for Italy and the UK
“Medium variant”, millions

Source: UN
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On one key measure, however, the gap has

disappeared, at least temporarily. In the late 1990s, 

the UK was attracting fully a quarter of all inward direct

investment in the EU, and about ten times as much as

Italy. But the UK’s share of EU inward investment has

fallen in every year since 1999, the year the euro 

was launched. Italy’s inward investment, though hardly

spectacular, has been growing, and reached US$17bn

by 2003, overtaking the UK, where inward investment

collapsed to $14bn (compared with a peak of $120bn 

in 2000).

The British have the longest working hours in the

EU. The average full-time employee in the UK works 

43 hours a week, compared with 39 hours in Italy 

(and an EU-15 average of 40 hours); 15% of the British

and just 4% of the Italians work over 48 hours a week. 

How they rank

Performance in selected global rankings

In various global rankings of economic

attractiveness, freedom, competitiveness or

development, the UK typically comes close to the top

with Italy some way behind in a second tier of countries.

The table above shows ten of the better-known

rankings. An average of all ten produces a highly

unscientific “Pontignano Ranking of International Mean

Efficiency” (PRIME), in which out of the composite 

115 countries, the UK achieves an average rank 

of 10th and Italy 30th.

London ranks 35th and Rome 61st among 215 cities

around the world in a “quality of life index” compiled by

Mercer Human Resource Consulting. In the Economist

Intelligence Unit’s “Hardship Survey” of 130 cities, London

comes 45th, ranked a slightly easier place to live than

Milan (53rd) and Rome (57th). 

About four times as many Italians live in the UK

(nearly 100,000) as Britons in Italy (25,000 in 2001). 

But when it comes to holidays, Italians overwhelmingly

stay in their own country: only 15% of Italians’ holidays

are taken abroad, compared with nearly 40% of Britons’

breaks. The British are fond of visiting farms and gardens,

but the top tourist attraction (with over 6m visitors 

in 2002) is Blackpool Pleasure Beach. The most popular

tourist region for Italians (the choice for nearly one 

in ten of their holidays) is, of course, Tuscany.

Key economic comparisons, 2004
Source: Economist Intelligence Unit forecasts, May 2004

Italy UK EU-25 EU-15

Population (m) 58.1 60.5 455.9 382.2

GDP (US$ trillion) 1.71 2.24 13.23 12.64

GDP per head (US$ at PPP) 28,640 28,950 25,630 28,030

GDP per head (current US$) 29,410 37,060 29,020 33,060

Inward direct investment (US$bn, 2003) 17 14 194 180

Inflation (%) 1.9 1.5 1.6 1.4

Unemployment rate (%) 8.5 5.0 9.3 8.3

Type of ranking No of countries Italy’s rank UK’s rank

EIU, Business Environment Rankings, 2004-08 60 26 6

EIU, e-Readiness Rankings, 2004 64 23 2

IMD, World Competitiveness Scoreboard, 2004 60* 51 22

WEF, Growth Competitiveness Index, 2003 102 41 15

WEF, Business Competitiveness Index, 2003 95 24 6

Heritage/WSJ Index of Economic Freedom, 2004 155 26 7

Fraser, Economic Freedom of the World, 2003 123 35 4

TI, Corruption Perceptions Index, 2003 133 35 11

UNDP, Human Development Index, 2003 175 21 13

ITU, Digital Access Index, 2003 178 21 12

PRIME, average 115 30 10

* Includes major regions as well as countries

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit, International Institute for Management Development, 

World Economic Forum, Heritage Foundation, Fraser Institute, Transparency International, 

United Nations Development Programme, International Telecommunication Union

The UK’s economy is 31% bigger than Italy’s,

measured at current exchange rates. GDP per head 

in the two countries is similar when measured at

purchasing power parity, though at current exchange

rates Britons are 26% richer. Oxford Economic

Forecasting has estimated that, on current economic

and demographic trends, the UK will overtake Germany

by 2030 to be the biggest economy in Europe.

GDP per head in both Italy and the UK is above the

EU-25 average - but that average (measured at current

exchange rates) has dropped by 11% with the arrival 

of the ten poorer new members in May 2004. Before that,

Italians were poorer than the average for the EU-15. 

Similarly, enlargement has dipped Italy’s

unemployment rate below the EU average. But the

average figure for Italy itself hides big regional

differences. In 1992, unemployment was just 4% 

in the North, and 18% in the Mezzogiorno. 

The economic gap between the two countries has

stretched in recent years as the UK has consistently

grown faster than Italy: 1995 was the last year in which

Italy’s GDP outpaced the UK’s. In six out of the past

eight years, the gap in the growth rate between the two

has been more than one percentage point. This year, as

in 2003, the gap is likely to be close to two percentage

points. Although the gap will narrow, the British economy

will continue to grow faster than Italy’s over the next

five years, according to the Economist Intelligence

Unit’s forecasts. 

Real GDP growth
Source: Economist Intelligence Unit 

%

Forecasts from 2004
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Paying for our choices

Since 1953, it has taken the EU-15 first 10 years, 

then 13 years and most recently 22 years to grow 

by 25m people. The EU-15’s population is still growing,

but Eurostat’s baseline projections show the growth

ending in about 2022, followed by a quickening decline.

Italy, according to this scenario, would be the first

country to experience a fall in population, in 2004.

However, the expected rates of population change

across Europe are far from uniform. Among the large EU

countries, Italy is expected to have the steepest population

decline (22% between 2000 and 2050, according to the

UN’s medium projections), followed by 8% for Spain 

and 4% for Germany; the populations of France and 

the UK are projected to grow over the same period, 

by 8% and 13% respectively. 

The new Member States add 74m people to the EU’s

population, bringing the total for the EU-25 to 456m.

But over time the newcomers will reinforce the trend

towards population ageing and shrinking. The UN’s

projections show Poland’s population falling by 15%

between 2000 and 2050. Hungary and Estonia will see

their populations contract by about a quarter, 

according to these projections. Among the ten central

and east European accession countries (including

Romania and Bulgaria), only Slovakia is expected 

to avoid population shrinkage.

Britons claim to be more satisfied with their lives

than Italians, according to Eurobarometer polling in the

autumn of 2003: only 12% were unsatisfied, compared

with 24% of Italians. In general, Northern Europeans

seem more cheerful than southerners. The Danes 

and the Dutch are conspicuously satisfied, while the

Portuguese and the Greeks are the least satisfied. 

When asked to select what is absolutely necessary

for a good life, Italians most commonly picked “job”;

Britons picked “accommodation”.

In attitudes towards the EU, the British are at the

sceptical extreme: in the Eurobarometer polling, the UK

was the only country among the EU-15 where positive

opinions on EU membership (28% of those asked) did not

outweigh negative ones (29%). Italians are enthusiasts:

58% think EU membership is a good thing, compared

with just 10% who think it bad.

Similarly, 76% of Italians favour a common European

foreign policy, with only 11% against. Among Britons,

only 35% are in favour, and 44% opposed to the idea.

Life satisfaction
Source: Eurobarometer 60

%, “Don’t knows” excluded

Projected population, EU-15
m Source: Eurostat
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As Europe’s baby-boomers retire, the working-age

population will shrink, especially in southern Europe.

This is in marked contrast to the United States, where

the working-age population is projected to grow 

by about one-third in the first half of this century.

One way of alleviating this problem is to increase

the employment rate among those of working age. This

ranges widely across the EU, where on average 64% of

those aged between 15 and 64 were participating in the

labour market in 1991. In the UK, it was 72% (behind

only Denmark and the Netherlands); in Italy it was 55%

(ahead only of Greece). Among women, the rate ranged

from 41% in Italy to 72% in Denmark, and was on

average 18 points lower than for men across the EU.

Another possibility would be for people to keep

working for longer. In America and the UK about 55% 

of men aged between 60 and 64 are still working,

compared with 20-40% in continental Europe. 

In Japan, the figure is a sprightly 75%. 

More elderly and fewer people of working age

translate into large rises in the “elderly dependency

ratio” (those aged 65 and over as a share of those aged

15-64). Among the big EU countries, this is projected 

to be highest in Spain, with Italy not far behind.

Without policy reform, estimates an analyst for 

the OECD, by 2050 the cost of pensions will take an

extra three percentage points of rich countries’ GDP,

and health care could take an extra 2.5 to three points 

(of which one percentage point would be the cost 

of long-term care). 

Opinion surveys by Eurobarometer suggest that

more than one in five people in the EU are engaged in

informal care-giving. The surveys point to “a remarkable

degree of inter-generational empathy” in paying for

care, with older citizens hesitant to put heavier burdens

on younger generations, and younger Europeans

expressing a willingness to shoulder extra responsibilities. 

In fact, the combined population of the ten new

Member States is already shrinking, in contrast to that

of the EU-15, where all countries added population 

in 2003. The three Baltic countries are experiencing 

the biggest relative declines.

Across the whole of Europe (which in the UN’s

definition for these calculations includes Russia but

excludes Turkey), the UN’s medium projection shows 

a loss of 96m people, or a 13% decline, over the first

half of this century. Turkey’s population, however, 

is projected to grow by 43%, to 98m, by 2050.

The same UN projections envisage the median age

in Europe rising from 37.7 years in 2000 to 47.7 

in 2050: lower than extremely wrinkly Japan (53.2 years 

in 2050) but much higher than relatively youthful America

(39.7 years).

Through most of recorded human history, 

65-year-olds and over were typically just 2-3% of most

countries’ population. Now, in the rich world, they are

15% of all people. And that share will nearly double 

by 2050. By then, according to the UN projections, 

23% of Britons will be aged 65 or over, 26% of French,

28% of Germans and 34% of Italians. 

Working-age population (aged 15-64)
Percentage change, 2000-2050

Source: UN

Population change in Europe in 2003
Total increase per 1,000 inhabitants

Source: Eurostat

Elderly dependency ratio
Medium variant projections, %

Source: UN

2000 2050

Spain 24 68

Italy 27 65

Poland 18 50

Germany 24 49

France 24 46

UK 24 38
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Americans also work far more hours. Twenty years

ago Americans and Europeans put in roughly the same

number of hours’ work each year. Now Americans work

on average some 300 hours a year more.

Competition on tax and wage rates across Europe 

is intensifying. Average pay ranges from $26 an hour 

in Germany and $17 in the UK and France to around $4

an hour in Eastern Europe. Rates of basic corporate tax

in Europe range from 39.7% in Germany and 35.4% in

France to 19% in Slovakia and 12.5% in Ireland. Austria

is cutting its corporate tax rate from 34% to 25%.

In the first 30 years of the 20th century, nationals 

of France, the UK and Germany each won more Nobel

prizes in science and economics than Americans (who

obtained just 3% of the total). Since 1970, Americans

have won 59% of the total, more than all of Europe

combined. The British come second, with around 10% 

in recent years. But the European tally looks more

respectable in the past five years if measured by 

the winners’ country of birth: Europeans who have

moved to America feature prominently. In other words,

America has benefited from a brain gain.

The US accounts for half the world’s citations in

scientific papers, with the UK second with 9%, according

to The Sutton Trust. Part of the reason for the American

dominance in scientific research seems to be money.

The US spends 2.7% of its GDP on higher education,

compared with an OECD average of 1.3%.

The EU’s economy has been growing relatively

slowly in recent years. The US has performed much

more vigorously: since 1991, the EU-25 has outpaced

the US in only one year. Since the mid-1990s, EU

productivity growth has also significantly lagged behind

the US. This is the first time since the second world war

that Europe has been outperformed by the US on these

measures for several years in a row.

In its 2004 “Lisbon Scorecard”, an assessment 

of EU countries’ (underwhelming) progress towards 

the goal of becoming the “most efficient and dynamic,

knowledge-based economy in the world by 2010”, 

the Centre for European Reform classes Italy as this

year’s “villain”, because of its low employment levels,

poor record on innovation and reticence on reform. 

Across the EU-15, productivity per hour worked 

was about 92% of the US level in 2002. Some European

countries, including France, are more productive than

America on this measure. The UK is among the least

productive. But nearly all EU countries have slipped 

in recent years in their productivity relative to the US.

GDP per hour worked, 2002
United States = 100

Source: European Commission

US versus EU-25
GDP growth, %

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit
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Some of the countries with the lowest fertility 

rates also report relatively low levels of births 

outside marriage.

Although low fertility is widely seen as a “problem”

at the macro level, for individuals it represents a choice.

However, research among women with mainly

completed fertility (aged 40-64) suggests that actual

fertility in the EU is less than people’s “ideal” fertility: 

in the EU-25, the mean ideal family size was 2.34

children, compared with the actual size of 2.05 children.

About one in three women say their number of children

is “less than ideal”. 

When asked why they had fewer children than they

wanted, women point to mainly economic reasons, 

such as financial issues, the cost of children and

accommodation problems. Well-educated women are

more likely to under-attain compared with their “ideal”

number of children, whereas the poorly educated are

likelier to have more children than their ideal.

Low birth rates appear to reduce the risk of civil

conflict. According to analysis by Population Action

International, an NGO, countries with a high proportion

of adults under 30 have two and a half times the

probability of experiencing new civil conflict compared

with countries with a more mature age profile. The risk

of new conflict declines steadily in societies making 

a rapid demographic transition towards longer life

expectancies and two-child families. From the

perspective of a potentially volatile “youth bulge”, 

the PAI designates most European countries as having

“low” demographic stress, unlike most of Africa, 

where the stress is “high” to “extreme”.

workshop 02 

Cultural sclerosis or desirable population stability?

Fertility rates in Europe have dropped from well over

the replacement rate of 2.1 children per woman 

in the 1960s to well below, though over the past

decade the rate across the EU has stabilised. There are

big differences in fertility between European countries:

in France the fertility rate has rebounded since the 

mid-1990s; in Spain and Italy it has bottomed out but

remains very low; in Turkey it is high. In America, 

after a similar drop, the rate is back to around 

the replacement level. 

The average age of a mother at the birth of her first

child rose in Italy from 25.7 years in 1961 to 30.4 years in

2001. In the UK it rose from 23.7 in 1971 to 26.7 in 2002.

Since 1971 the average British household size has

fallen from 2.9 people to 2.4 people; the average Italian

household has shrunk from 3.3 people to 2.6 people.

Over the same period, the share of British children

living with lone parents has risen sharply, from 7% 

to 23%. In Italy, lone parenthood is relatively low,

though also rising.

Births outside marriage
2002*, %

Source: Eurostat

Sweden 56

Denmark 45

France 44

UK 41

Finland 40

Austria 34

Ireland 31

Netherlands 29

Belgium 28

Portugal 26

Germany 25

Luxembourg 23

Spain 19

Italy 10

Greece 4

EU-15 average 29
*Data for Belgium, Spain, Italy and EU 

average for 2001

Actual versus ideal number of children
Among women with completed fertility (ages 40-64), %

Source: Eurobarometer

Total fertility rates
Children per woman, 2000-05 average, %

Source: UN

* including Russia, 
excluding Turkey
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Studies on the likely migration to the EU-15 from 

the new Member States predict relatively modest flows 

– perhaps 300,000 people a year – though these could

be heavily concentrated in a few countries, including

Germany and Austria. Opinion polling suggests that, 

for the new members, there could be a worrying 

“youth drain” and “brain drain”, with the young and 

the well-educated the likeliest to migrate.

Immigrants are often popularly associated with 

low-grade workers. But in America, some 35% of science

and engineering doctorates went to foreign students 

in 2001, and a similar proportion of the country’s

scientific and engineering workforce are foreigners.

In 2001 there were 475,000 foreign students 

in America, 226,000 in the UK, 199,000 in Germany,

147,000 in France and 29,000 in Italy.

The share of foreigners living in EU-15 countries

ranges from about one in ten in Austria to one in 40 

in Italy. The foreign population actually declined slightly

in France in the 1990s. In 1996-2001, the foreign

population grew by 5% a year in Italy, by 6% a year 

in the UK and by 15% annually in Spain. 

In all, some 20m non-EU nationals were living in the

EU-15 in 2001, about 5.4% of the total population. 

Of these, 3.8% were non-EU citizens, and 1.6% citizens

of other EU countries. In the US, the foreign-born

population has grown rapidly in recent years to about

31m, 11% of the total population. Since 1970 the share

of foreign-born US residents from Europe has dropped

from 62% to 15%.

Among non-EU nationals living in the EU-15, people

with Turkish citizenship are the largest group (about 2.6m),

followed by former Yugoslavs (1.7m) and Moroccans (1.0m).

People tend to think there are many more immigrants 

in their country than is actually the case. According to 

a MORI poll, in the UK people estimated the proportion

of ethnic minorities at 23%, whereas the true number 

is around 8%.

The number of people seeking asylum in the EU fell

by 22% to 288,000 in 2003, the lowest total since 1997

and well under half as many as during the height of the

Balkan crisis. In absolute numbers, the UK was the top

receiving country (despite a 41% year-on-year fall),

though other northern European countries take more

relative to the size of their population.

workshop 03

Is immigration the answer?

Over the past decade, international migration has

become an increasingly important part of the EU-15’s

population growth, accounting for about 70% of the

total additional population. Without net immigration, 

the populations of Germany, Greece, Italy and Sweden

would have already fallen.

The EU-15 had a net inflow of nearly 1m international

migrants in 2003, down from 1.3m in 2002.

In the US, immigration (especially of Hispanics) has

been even stronger: about 3.1 per thousand inhabitants

each year, compared with 1.9 in Europe. This is one

reason for America’s more dynamic demographics. 

By 2050, one in four Americans is likely to be Hispanic.

These immigrants have more babies: the fertility rate

among Hispanics is 3.0 children per woman, compared

with 1.8 for non-Hispanic whites and 2.1 for blacks.

However, immigration is unlikely to be the full

solution to Europe’s demographic decline, since it

would have to be on a politically impossible scale.

According to calculations by Ralf Ulrich of Humboldt

University in Berlin, by 2020 Germany will be 300,000

births below replacement level, equivalent to 

one-and-a-half times the average annual level of

immigration over the past 30 years. More colourfully, 

it has been calculated that Italy would need to have

attracted 120m migrants by 2050 in order to maintain

its current ratio between workers and pensioners.

Asylum claims in the European Union, 1990-2003  
Source: UNHCR

Share of foreign population
2001, % of total population

Source: OECD

Austria 9.4

Germany 8.9

Belgium 8.2

France* 5.5

Sweden 5.3

UK 4.4

Netherlands 4.3

Spain 2.7

Italy 2.4

*1999

Total number of asylum claims
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Big ten economies, 2000 and 2050
% of combined GDP

Source: Based on Goldman Sachs, “Dreaming with Brics”, Global Economics Paper No:99

Share of world population 
%

Source: UN

2000 (total population: 6.1bn)

* including Russia and excluding Turkey

2050 (total population: 8.9bn) 2000 
* Brazil, Russia, India & China    

** Germany, UK, France & Italy

2050
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Europe’s place in the world: 

peaceful paradise or politico-military weakling?

Europe’s share of the world population will continue 

to fall: from 12% in 2000 to 7% in 2050, according 

to UN projections. The EU, of course, will account for 

an even smaller share than the European total, though 

it can increase its weight in the world by “acquiring”

new members, including Turkey, which is projected 

to have a population of nearly 100m by 2050.

The United States will maintain its share of the global

population at around 5%. While Europe’s population will

shrink and age, America’s will grow and remain relatively

young, thanks to higher fertility rates and more

immigration. Some projections show the US population

overtaking Western Europe’s by 2040 or even earlier.

The UN’s “medium variant” projects an American

population of 409m by 2050 (compared with 293m

today); the US Census Bureau projects 420m.

The most populous EU country, Germany,

currently ranks 14th in the world population league;

by 2050, according to US Census Bureau projections,

it will rank 24th.

The EU-25 and the US each account for about 30%

of global GDP. But this is destined to change under the

twin impact of demographic trends and the EU’s

relatively slow economic growth rates.

Based on demographic trends and optimistic

assumptions of policy developments in the big emerging

markets, a Goldman Sachs research paper suggests that

China could overtake the German economy in US dollar

terms in the next four years, Japan by 2015 and the US

by 2039. India’s economy could be larger than all but

the US and China in 30 years.

The Goldman Sachs paper looks at four big

emerging markets – Brazil, Russia, India and China, 

the so-called BRICs – as well as the US, Japan and 

the big four EU economies: Germany, the UK, France

and Italy, which we can call GUFI for short. In 2000, 

the GUFI countries’ combined GDP was one-quarter 

of the total of these ten economies. In 2050 it is

projected to be less than one-tenth of the total. In the

same period, the BRICs’ share rises from 12% to 61%.

China’s economy is now of a similar size to Italy’s 

in US dollar terms. By 2050 it could be more than 

20 times as big as Italy’s, according to the Goldman 

Sachs projections.

America accounted for 43% of global military

spending in 2002 (when calculated in dollars at market

exchange rates), estimates the 2003 SIPRI Yearbook.

Western Europe spent 1.9% of GDP on defence, compared

with America’s 3% and a global average of 2.3%.

Europe easily outguns America as an aid donor 

to developing countries. In 2003, the EU-15 spent an

estimated $36.8bn on official aid (0.35% of EU national

income), compared with $15.8bn spent by the US (0.14%).

The UN’s official target is for rich countries to spend

0.7% of national income on development assistance.
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